Injecting profile control agent (PCA) into deep reservoir can decrease the inefficient circulation of injected water effectively, which is critical to improve polymer flooding in heterogeneous reservoir. Polymer flooding contrast experiments were carried out with three PCAs, respectively; the influence of different injection times on recovery is analyzed, and the best injection rate of PCA is determined. The result shows that the effect of compound ion PCA, anionic delay-action cross-linking PCA, and luminum citrate cross-linking PCA gets worse in turn. The effect of injecting PCA before polymer flooding is better than that of injecting it during and after the procedure. As the PCA rate increases, the recovery increment raises, but the increasing ranges decrease. The best rate of PCA is 0.10PV, considering technical and economic effects.
Introduction
To reduce the inefficient circulation of injected water in the formation, reduce production cost, and improve oilfield development, the effect of profile control on improving polymer flooding development has been explored since 1996 when polymer flooding began to be applied on largescale [1, 2] . But the research on contrast, application condition, and the best injection time and injection rate optimization for different PCAs is still in an exploratory stage [3] [4] [5] .
From research before, we can know some information about these PCAs. Compound ion PCA [6] is a kind of compound ion cross-linker system made up with compound ion polymer, cross-linker, and assistant with certain proportion. It performs well in injection and gelation and has certain shear resistance, thus it can have an effect in profile control. Anionic delay-action cross-linking PCA uses anionic polymer as cross-linker. It has notable elasticity, large absorption, high residual resistance factor, and obvious profile control effect. Aluminum citrate cross-linking PCA [7] does not contain sulfate radical, nitrate radical, and metallic iron, whose mass fraction for aluminum ions is more than 4.17%. In some ranges of polymer concentration, aluminum citrate cross-linking system (HPAM) can form polymer jelly with high strength.
Experiment

Experimental Conditions.
Quartz sand epoxy cementation artificial cores and three cores in parallel connection with positive rhythm are used, whose water phase permeability is 0.2 m 2 , 0.5 m 2 , and 0.8 m 2 and core size is 30 cm × 4.5 cm × 4.5 cm. The viscosity of oil in experiment is 10 mPa⋅s (45 ∘ C). The water is drained after filtration. The polymer is APAM, whose relative molecular mass is 13 million. The PCAs are, respectively, compound ion PCA, anionic delay-action crosslinking PCA, and aluminum citrate cross-linking PCA. 98% water cut; (c) saturated with oil, water flooding until 98% water cut + 0.84PV 1500 mg/L polymer with medium molecular weight + subsequent water flooding until 98% water cut.
Profile Control Experiment before Polymer Flooding.
(a) Saturated with oil, water flooding until 98% water cut + 0.05PV PCA + 0.64PV 1500 mg/L polymer with medium molecular weight + subsequent water flooding until 98% water cut; (b) saturated with oil, water flooding until 98% water cut + 0.10PV PCA + 0.64PV 1500 mg/L polymer with medium molecular weight + subsequent water flooding until 98% water cut; (c) saturated with oil, water flooding until 98% water cut + 0.20PV PCA + 0.64PV 1500 mg/L polymer with medium molecular weight + subsequent water flooding until 98% water cut. 
Profile Control Experiment in the Middle of Polymer
Profile Control Experiment After Polymer Flooding. (a)
Saturated with oil, water flooding until 98% water cut + 0.64PV 1500 mg/L polymer with medium molecular weight + 0.05PV PCA + subsequent water flooding until 98% water cut; (b) saturated with oil, water flooding until 98% water cut + 0.64PV 1500 mg/L polymer with medium molecular weight + 0.10PV PCA + subsequent water flooding until 98% water cut; (c) saturated with oil, water flooding until 98% water cut + 0.64PV 1500 mg/L polymer with medium molecular weight + 0.20PV PCA + subsequent water flooding until 98% water cut.
Results Analysis
Effect of Basic Polymer Flooding.
From Table 1 , we can see that the extent of polymer flooding EOR increases with the increase of polymer quantity. The result of polymer flooding experiment will be the standard to contrast between displacement effects with different PCAs, different injection times, and different injection rates. From Figures  1, 2 , and 3, we can see that compound ion PCA, anionic delay-action cross-linking PCA, and aluminum citrate crosslinking PCA get worse in sequence and the effect of injecting PCA before polymer flooding is better than that of injecting it during and after the procedure. As PCA injection increases, recovery increment increases as well, but the increment gets smaller when PCA quantity is greater than 0.1PV. Table 2 , we can see that when crude oil output price is 2,000 Yuan/ton and the cost is 450 Yuan/ton, the best injection rate of PCA is 0.10PV, when the input/output ratio reaches a maximum.
Result of Polymer Flooding with PCA.
Economic Benefit Analysis. From
Conclusions
The effect of compound ion PCA, anionic delay-action crosslinking PCA, and aluminum citrate cross-linking PCA gets worse in sequence, and the effect of injecting PCA before polymer flooding is better than that of injecting it during and after the procedure. The best injection rate of PCA is 0.10PV, when input/output ratio reaches a maximum. The increment of EOR gets smaller when PCA quantity is bigger than 0.10PV. Thus, it is important to further analyze the effect of different PCAs, and the best injection time and quantity upon the establishment and application of PCA injecting scheme in situation.
